BARBARA SANFORD ALLEN PRIZE RECIPIENTS

The oldest prize offered by the Department of Music; this prize has been awarded annually since 1926 to an outstanding student above first-year rank. The award was established by the husband and parents of Barbara Sanford Allen (Class of 1915), a talented pianist who died in 1924.

2023…… not awarded
2022…… Andrew Zhao
2021…… Aleja Hertzler-McCain
Emma van der Veen
2020…… Andrew Zhao
2019…… Samuel Betanzos
2018…… Evan Iliakis
2017…… Nate Billett
2016…… Evan Iliakis
2015…… Zachary Schwartz
Eron Smith
2014…… Paul Koenig
2013…… Hannah Hudson
2012…… Carolyn Bacon
Roger Sheu
2011…… Elizabeth Nitzan
2010…… Yoon-Chan Kim
2009…… Garwen Chen
2008…… Noah Dietterich
2007…… Jonathan Lee
Elisha Nuchi
2006…… Lisa D’Annunzio
2005…… Alexander Cannon
2004…… Isabel Daniels
2003…… Micah Bregman
2002…… Micah Bregman
2001…… Joanne Takagi
2000…… Margaret Hunter
1999…… Andrea Chung
Helen Wong
1998…… Mary (Happy) Whitlock
1997…… Phoebe Harvey
1996…… Neva Kerbeshian
Kami Koldweyn
1995…… Shih-Ting (Christine) Tai
1994…… Laura Jensen
1993…… Alexander Hall
1992…… Aaron Siek
1991…… Eunice Kim
1990…… Carey McIntosh
1989…… Karen Shields
1988…… Sue Strasburger
1987…… Luyanda Kunene
1986…… Luyanda Kunene
1985…… Jennifer Tice
1984…… Dana Rudin
1983…… Ann McLean
1982…… Katharine Rawdon
1981…… Margaret Ann Mancuso
1980…… Setsu Tokuyasu
1979…… Joseph Ognibene
1978…… Ebet Dudley
1977…… Nancy Miller
1976…… Lynne Rogers
1975…… Susan Blaustein
1974…… Linda Sandusky
1973…… Rachel (Arlene) Bolotin
1972…… Jonathan Drexler
1971…… Patricia Farris
1970…… Marc Grafe
1969…… Timothy Paradise
1968…… Jonathan Condit
1967…… Jonathan Condit
1966…… Richard Henninger, Jr.
1965…… Lucy Shelton
1964…… Beye Fye
1963…… unknown
1962…… Susan Hutchinson
1961…… Charles Lee
1960…… Marilyn Neher
1959…… Douglas Leedy
1958…… Douglas Leedy
1957…… Douglas Leedy
1956…… Douglas Leedy
1955…… Elsa (Midge) McPhee
1954…… Gwendolyn Moore
1953…… Elsa (Midge) McPhee
1952…… Morris Haigh
1951…… Barbara Munz
1950…… Wendell Nelson
1949…… Anna Gudmundsson
1948…… Daniel Kingman
1947…… unknown
1946…… Harley Reifsnyder
1945…… Miriam Molin
1944…… Robert Vaught
1943…… Corene Boettcher
1942…… Stanley Breneiser
1941…… Richard N. Loucks
1940…… unknown
1939…… Barbara Lyman
1938…… George Selfridge Adams
Mary Jean Mecracken
1937…… Carolin Mary Whittingham
1936…… unknown
1935…… Yonda Conser
1934…… Vladimir Ussachevsky
1933…… Ionia Martin
1932…… Frank Youkstetter
1931…… Marjory Cherry
1930…… Philip Mangold
1929…… Ellen Louise Lutz
1928…… Robert Platt
1927…… Augusta Clements Alhambra
1926…… Thomas Pollock
William G. Blanchard Memorial Prize Recipients

This annual prize has been awarded since 1981 to an outstanding student musician, preferably in organ, orchestration, or composition. Established in memory of William G. Blanchard, Professor of Music and College Organist from 1936 to 1971, by his family and many friends.

2023...... Megan Chang
Millie Mince

2022...... Katherine Burgstahler
Anna Sipowicz
Sara Uehara

2021...... not awarded due to the pandemic

2020...... Samuel Betanzos
Oliver Dubon
Zachary Freiman

2019...... Jeremy Taylor

2018...... Alexander Woods

2017...... Alexander Woods

2016...... Alex Chong (PZ)
Zachary Schwartz
Eron Smith

2015...... Kevin Burke
Ryan Luo

2014...... William Appleton
Roger Sheu
Anatolia Evarkiou-Kaku

2013...... Katherine Bent
William Appleton

2012...... Carrie Henderson
Elizabeth Nitzan
Scott Jespersen

2011...... Scott Jespersen
Eddie Sayles

2010...... Leanne Welds

2009...... Christian Heath
Elisha Nuchi

2008...... Megan Kaes

2007...... Catherine (Lucie) McGee

2006...... Charles Hummel
Catherine (Lucie) McGee
Victoria Brown
Tara Ursell

2005...... Sarah Lambert
Paige Weinheimer

2004...... Wendy Iskenderian
Ryan Dugger

2003...... Jennifer Locke
Liam Staskawicz
Micah Bregman

2002...... Elizabeth Verner
Mark Wolfmeyer

2001...... Peter Chang
Arielle Cooley
Claire Bergen

2000...... Abigail Al-Doory
Mark So
Jason Teutsch

1999...... Jessica Wood
Jennifer Mitchell
Jeannette Lin

1998...... Ting-Ting Chou
Jennifer Mitchell

1997...... Shih-Ting (Christine) Tai
Andrew Glazier
Elizabeth Goodliffe

1996...... Laura Haney
Lucas Harris
Ellen Reinstein

1995...... Lucas Harris
Ellen Reinstein

1994...... Lucas Harris
Houston Haymon

1993...... Houston Haymon
Nicholas Marshall

1992...... Nathan Henninger
Nicholas Marshall
Houston Haymon

1991...... Jeremy Hagquist

1990...... Gary Wolber

1989...... David Henderson

1988...... Gregory Wrenn

1987...... Katherine Perkins

1986...... Ronald McGowan

1985...... Carlo Caballero

1984...... Mark Boyce

1983...... Kenneth Feuerman

1982...... Kenneth Feuerman

1981...... Gerard DeMasi

Margery Smith Briggs Prize Recipients

Since 2016, this annual prize has been awarded to one or more graduating seniors who have been particularly distinctive in their overall contribution to and performance in the Music Department. Professor Briggs taught voice and music theory at Pomona College from 1943 to 1980. Established in 1992 by Susan Blaustein Berlow in honor of Professor Karl Kohn, who designated the prize in 2016 in honor of his longtime colleague.

2023...... Hannah Caris
Victor Chai
Peter Hodge
Prakod Ngamlamai (HMC)
Dylan Yin

2022...... Becca Blyn (HMC)
Hana Burgess (SC)
Erin Tallman

2021...... Adam Dvorak

2020...... Michael Alvis

2019...... Katherine Gruenhagen (HMC)
Konnie Guo
Allison Kirkegaard
Remy Rossi
Katherine Tseung (SC)
Emily Zheng

2018...... Rhiannon Moore
Philip Goldberg Memorial Prize Recipients

Awarded annually since 1976 to a Pomona student, preferably a senior string player, for outstanding instrumental performance. The prize was created in memory of the dedicated violist and teacher whose service on the faculty was cut short by his untimely death.

2023..... Charlie Yun
2022..... Eric Zhu
2021...... not awarded due to the pandemic
2020...... Andrew Acs
2019...... Peter Cowal
2018...... Peter Mellinger
2017...... Evan Iliakis
2016...... Chihiro Tamefusa
2015...... Alex Chong (PZ)
          Hannah Wayment-Steele
2014...... Albert Chang
2013...... Audrey Dunne
2012...... Eric Dodds
          Sean Chung
2011...... Arthur Vasek
2010...... not awarded
2009...... Yoon-Chan Kim
2008...... Jessica Jerrit
          Tara Ursell
2007..... Victoria Brown
2006..... Miriam Kishinevsky
2005..... Sarah Lambert
2004..... Isabelle Daniels
2003..... Matthew Ferguson
          Caitlin Olsen
2002..... Nicki Cole
2001..... Linda Whealton
2000..... Jonathan Beeler
1999..... Anya Engel
1998..... (Willard) Wilson Will
1997..... Andrew Glazier
1996..... Anne (Kristi) Youngers
1995..... Anita Seth
1994..... Sharon Evans
1993..... Elizabeth Sparks
1992..... Catherine Sugar
1991..... Andrew Nestler
1990..... Gregory Wrenn
1989..... Mary Wilson
1988..... Charles Wong
1987..... Scott Pauley
1986..... Daniel B. Perry
1985..... Elisabeth (Beth) Grinder
1984..... Anthony (Tony) Gabor
1983..... Anne Bingham
1982..... Michael Frommlet
1981..... M. Roxanne Green
1980..... Claudia Koide
1979..... Thomas Hoisch
1978..... Melanie Vittetoe
1977..... Jancis Mathews
1976..... Ellen Mindell

Katherine J. Hagedorn Prize Recipients

Established in 2022, this prize is awarded annually to one or more students for exceptional loyalty and dedication to their music studies. It is named in honor of Katherine J. Hagedorn, Professor of Music from 1993 to 2013, whose work as a scholar and performer enriched and expanded the musical experiences of students in Pomona College’s Music Department, non-majors and majors alike.

2023..... Rosy Falzon
2022..... Ilana Shapiro

Recipients continue on the next page
GORDON A. HOGAN MEMORIAL PRIZE RECIPIENTS

Since 1973, this annual prize has been awarded to an organ student, preferably a senior, or to a student of guitar, voice, or composition. Established through the efforts of William G. Blanchard, Professor of Music and College Organist from 1936 to 1971, in memory of Gordon A Hogan ’49.

2023...... Annika Hoseth
2022...... Jack Szule-Donnell
2021...... Cherise Higgins
2020...... Matthew Brown
Matthew Cook
2019...... not awarded
2018...... William Curtis
Briana Grether
Savannah Meadors
Mark Penrod
Natalya Ponomareva
Lydia Saylor
Jason Twohy
2017...... William Curtis
2016...... William Curtis
Natalya Ponomareva
2015...... Kevin Burke
2014...... William Appleton
2013...... Benjamin De Winkle
2012...... Hannah Hudson
Katherine Bent
2011...... Nicholas Humphrey
2010...... Eddie Sayles
2009...... Brendon Randall-Myers
Raphael Silva
Noah Dietterich
2008...... Raphael Silva
Brendon Randall-Myers
2007...... Charlotte (Hayden) Eberhart
2006...... Hudson Moore (CMC)
Jonathan Singer
2005...... not awarded
2004...... not awarded
2003...... not awarded
2002...... not awarded
2001...... not awarded
2000...... Andrea Chung
1999...... Mary (Happy) Whitlock
1998...... Laura Noguchi
1997...... Ting-Ting Chou
1996...... Keith Burt
Mary (Happy) Whitlock
1995...... Keith Burt
1994...... not awarded
1993...... not awarded
1992...... James Patterson (HMC)
1991...... James Patterson (HMC)
1990...... not awarded
1989...... not awarded
1988...... not awarded
1987...... Jeffrey Watson
1986...... Jeffrey Watson
1985...... Mario Gagnon
1984...... Alan Lewis
1983...... not awarded
1982...... M. Roxanne Green
1981...... not awarded
1980...... not awarded
1979...... not awarded
1978...... Harold Johnson
1977...... Harold Johnson
1976...... Nancy Miller
1975...... not awarded
1974...... not awarded
1973...... Frank Alton

RUDOLPH POLK MEMORIAL AWARD RECIPIENTS

Established in 1957 by friends and colleagues of Rudolph Polk, this award is given to a student in instrumental music (violin, viola, cello, or piano) on the basis of an audition assessing technical competence, musicianship, and general musical background. Students of any of The Claremont Colleges are eligible to apply for the audition. Two awards are presented annually: one has been awarded to a graduate student since 2003, and one to an undergraduate since 1958.

The Claremont Colleges Services (TCCS), through an intercollegiate faculty committee, administers the program.

UNDERGRADUATE RECIPIENTS:

2023...... Millie Mince, piano
2022...... Megan Chang, violin
2021...... not awarded due to the pandemic
2020...... not awarded due to the pandemic
2019...... Sheena Xin-Na Hui (CMC), piano
2018...... Samuel Betanzos, piano
2017...... Sheena Xin-Na Hui (CMC), piano
2016...... Sophia Sun, piano
2015...... Alex Chong (PZ), cello
2014...... Ryan Luo, violin
2013...... Hee Yeon (Sarah) Chung (SC), violin
2012...... not awarded
2011...... Roger Sheu, piano
2010...... Karynna Asao (CMC)
2009...... Christian Heath, piano
2008...... Elisha Nuchi, piano
2007...... not awarded
2006...... Charles Hummel, violin
2005...... Victoria Brown, piano
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2004...... Adam Chefitz (PZ), piano
2003...... Sarah Lambert, cello
2002..... Desmond Wu (KI), piano
2001...... Eric Huang (HMC), piano
2000..... Abigail Al-Doory, piano
1999...... Eric Huang (HMC), piano
1998...... Ellen Lin, violin
1997..... Shih-Ting (Christine) Tai, piano
1996..... Andrew Glazier, cello
1995..... Laura Haney, piano
1994..... Grace Wang, violin
1993..... Anita Seth, violin
1992..... Jennifer Gibbs, piano
1991..... Alex Hall, piano
1990..... James Brutocao (HMC)
1989..... Gregory Wrenn, violin
1988..... Milton Wong, piano
1987..... Lorraine Baeza (SC), piano
1986..... Annette Demsey, piano
1985..... Dana Rudin, cello
1984..... not awarded
1983..... not awarded
1982..... Daniela Morcos, piano
1981..... not awarded
1980..... Philip Strassle, violin
William McGovern, piano
1979..... Setsu Tokuyasu, piano
1978..... Nathan Wang, piano
1977..... Setsu Tokuyasu, piano
1976..... not awarded
1975..... Julie Simon (SC)
Karen Clark (SC)
Mary Ann Campbell, cello
Anita Cera, cello
Ellen Mindell, viola
1974..... not awarded
1973..... Rachel (Arlene) Bolotin, piano
1972..... not awarded
1971..... not awarded
1970..... not awarded
1969..... not awarded
1968..... Yukiko Kamei (SC), violin
1958-67..unknown

**GRADUATE RECIPIENTS:**

2023..... not awarded
2022...... Ying Han (CGU), piano
2021..... Esther Back (CGU), cello & baroque cello
*Honorable Mention: Siqi Sun (CGU), piano & fortepiano*
2020..... not awarded due to the pandemic
2019..... not awarded
2018..... Wen Peng (CGU), piano
2017..... Xuan Shi (CGU), violin
2016..... not awarded
2015..... not awarded
2014..... Adan Alejandro Fernandez (CGU), organ
2013..... not awarded
2012..... not awarded
2011..... not awarded
2010..... Vernon Gwynne Snyder (CGU), piano
2009..... not awarded
2008..... I-chun Chen (CGU), piano
2007..... not awarded
2006..... Karen K. Chen (CGU), piano
2005..... Danielle Rosaria Cummins (CGU), violin
2004..... not awarded
2003..... Yi-Juin Duan (CGU), piano

Recipients continue on the next page
**WILLIAM F. RUSSELL PRIZE RECIPIENTS**

Since 1993, this annual prize has been awarded to one or more prospective music majors who in the early stages of their undergraduate careers show substantial accomplishment and significant promise in their study of music. Professor Russell conducted the Pomona College Choir, Glee Clubs and Band from 1951 to 1982, and from 1953 was also Chair of the Music Department. Established in 1992 by Susan Blaustein Berlow in honor of Professor Karl Kohn, who designated the prize in honor of his longtime colleague.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>not awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>not awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>not awarded due to the pandemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Ilana Shapiro, Sara Uehara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Matthew Brown, Matthew Cook, Oliver Dubon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Peter Cowal, Jeremy Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Rhianna Moore, Jeremy Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Alexander Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Nathan Billet, Kayla Cummings, Alexander Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Zachary Schwartz, Alex Chong (PZ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Kevin Burke, Paul Koenig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>William Appleton, Paul Koenig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Katherine Bent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Katherine Bent, Anatolia Evarkiou-Kaku, Scott Jespersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Not awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Christian Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Not awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Megan Kaes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Catherine (Lucie) McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Catherine (Lucie) McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Sarah Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Matthew Zay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Liam Staskawicz, Micah Bregman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Elizabeth Verner, Mark Wolfmeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Joanna Takagi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Abigail Al-Doory, Margaret Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Jennifer Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Ting-Ting Chou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Elizabeth Goodliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Anne (Kristi) Youngers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CECIL H. SHORT MEMORIAL PRIZE RECIPIENTS**

Established in memory of the piano technician who maintained the Pomona College pianos for 50 years, this fund has enabled the Department of Music to recognize one or more graduating seniors since 1964 who have been outstanding in service and performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Maya Goodwin (PZ), Se Ho Kwak, Elizabeth Lucas-Foley (HMC), Daniela Pierro, Ian Shors (HMC), Abby Smith, Josh Suh, Sarah Wang, Annamarie Wire, Molly Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Jared Allen (HMC), Eric Blair, Kyla Walker, Rafael Porto (HMC), Luis Verdin (CMC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Lex Frazier, Lucy Geller, Justine Iwata (SC), Anabel Kubabom, Hannah Lewis (PZ), Shaheed Muhammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Anika Arvanitis, Tyler Bunton, Evan Chuu, Ryan Ferdowsian (PZ), Kendal Kipper, Marcus Michel, Aidan Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Peter Brown, Gregory Derecho (HMC), Haoxing Du (HMC), Caitlyn Welty Fick (SC), Wentao Guo, Abigail Lewis, Ivy Liu (HMC), Shirley Liu, Sara McAllister (HMC), Saul Nadis, Taylor Park, Isaac Roth (CMC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Justin Cappuccilli, Christopher Donnay, Jin’e (Kay) Garlick-Ott, Isaac Harris, John Little, Adam Mitchell, Callista Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Ellie Abrams, Paul Cresanta, Dan Gordon, Maya Martirosyan (HMC), Calvin McMillan, Kim Rodrig, Niko Tutland, Johnny Wang, Olivia Zalesin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Shaina Brady, Cole Clark, Daniel Gonzalez, Hannah Hatchell, Kaitlin Kimberling (HMC), Danielle Schickele, Ryan Smith, Kyra Sweeney, Dane Zielinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Julia Austenfeld, Nicholas Browne, Jennifer Chai, Kevin Guan, Celeste Melamed (HMC), Jasmine Ortlieb (PZ), Laura River, Sydney Rupe, Emma Tebbe, Katie Valentine, Jesse White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2014......Maurissa Dorn, Ben Graubart, Amy Ruskin, Spencer Johnson, Hannah Walhout, Nicholas Schorer, Chad Powell, Josh Edelman (HMC)
2013......Quentin Jones, Anne-Marie Giuca, Richard Sayanagi (HMC), Evelyn Saylor, Lisa Lam, Leah Loversky, Julia Neaves, Daniel Moerner, Even Fields, Stella Deng
2012......Steve Matsumoto (HMC), Andrew Jennings (HMC), Megan Lewis (SC), Hsuanwei Fan, Kelly Park, Timothy Stutz, Gabriel Friedman
2011......Rebecca Lent, Susannah Gibbs, Benjamin Pollard, Cassie Nguyen (HMC), Bryce Coefield (PZ), Sonya Ursell, Tewei (Robert) Luo, Katharine Campbell Strauss, Samuel Lewis
2010......Brianna Balke, Clio Beauvoir, Mallory (Mollie) McLaren, Nate Gardner, Ondrej Hochla
2009......Marjorie Gomez, Steven Huntzicker (HMC), Sarah Miller, Andrea Cohen, Andrew Wong (HMC), Ryan Dick
2008......Trevor Adams (PZ), Samuel Eisenberg (HMC), Sonia Fang, Brad Kamitaki, Claire Nystrom, Marc PunKay, Laura Rosen, Colin Schoppert
2007......Susan Durst, Debra Hurwitz, Alec Palmerton, Jacqueline Chen, Nicholas Creech, Brett Close, Stephanie Wesley, Carter Delloro, Rosalind Beckwith (HMC), Elicia Whittlesey, Corinna Cook
2006......Maribel Lim, Sarah Green, Angela Nierman, Michael Martin (HMC), Barbara Leinbach (SC), Matthew Anderson, Emily Barkley-Levenson
2005......Shelley McCormack, Catherine John, Alan Strohm, William Trevor, Robert Beahrs, Adam Campbell Strauss, Megan Gall, Jacqueline Chen
2004......Matthew Zay, Whitney Henderson, Alison Ellsworth, (Eric) Sanjeet-Singh Mann, Andrew Lim
2003......Peter Steele (PZ), Jocelyn Robson, Johannes Rittershausen, John Kao, Ari Sommer
2002......Jocelyn Burke, Sarah Drewniak, Ellie Escher, Gene Hur, Andrew Miller, Thomas Mo, Timothy Sachs, Gia Scott-Heron (PZ), Jacob Sloane
2001......Nicki Taylor, Sadia Rahman, Diane Beck, Kristin Connor, Nathaniel Johnson, Alexandra Hui, Emily Klancer, Rebecca Howard
2000......Christopher Beeler, Svea Closser, Andrew Knuckle, Padma Rangarajan, Sarah Smith, Yilin Hsu, Matthew Smart, Andrew Potter
1999......Margaret Dahlgren, Andrew Gill, Sarah Kerbeshian, Justin Pertschuk, Bryan Elliott (PZ), Karl Runge, Paul Yeh
1998......Tristan Harvey, Camille Aiken, Jacquelyn Duran, Sharon Ungersma (HMC), Erin Ferguson
1997......William Giammona, Ryan McSweeney, Ashley Hoffman, Trent Smith, Elizabeth Goodliffe
1996......Neva Kerbeshian, Nicholas Marshall, Justin Olamit, Ellen Reinstein, Jenise Wong
1995......Dorothy Buck, Matthew Schuler, Anita Seth, Lisa Meltzer, Scott Beeler
1994......Stuart Hancock (Downing College Exchange), Nathan Henninger, Neva Howard (CMC), Robert Manning, Sophia Tsai
1993......Susan Herrington, Roberta Hamme, Elizabeth Sparks
1992......Sean McGhee, Carey McIntosh, Darren Parker, John Shortle, Tamly Weissman
1991......Tryntje Helfferich, Adele Reynolds, Janeen Apodaca
1990......Douglas Dunston (HMC), Bryan Marten, Stephen Meswarb, Karen Shields
1989......Daniel Weisshaar, Keven Brown, Frances Herring, Shari Johnston
1988......Melinda VanSteenwyk, Steven Dagg, Rachel Fetler
1987......Annette Demsey, Daniel Perry, Alan Douglass, Jocelyn Dong, Donald Lawrence, Karin Ziegler
1986......Toan Nguyen, Mark Morouse, Lori Lee
1985......Deborah Jenkins, Christopher Fagan, Mead Northrup, Jane Walter
1984......Cynthia Cyrus, Douglas Thomas
1983......Cheryl Glaser, Diane Shakes, Deborah Underwood, Craig Wrench
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1982......Raj Bhimani, William (Monty) McGovern, Philip Strassle
1981......Donald McCormack, Kay Hodges, David Warhol
1980......Frank Albinder, Jane Jackson, Rebecca Brown, Lynnette Wooley, David Goodson, Clark Anderson, Paul Ghaffari
1979......Renata Bratt, James Bunterud, Carol Philips, Nathan Wang
1978......Anne McMillan, Tom Titchener, Lynne Tsuda
1977......Charles Ames, Frank Farriss, Margaret Mudge, Todd Vunderink
1976......Sandra Fenton, Edna Sugihara, Jerri Taylor
1975......Eugene Carl, Eileen Gagnon, Susan Breckenridge, Christopher Nichols, Katherine Roberts, Kenneth Rafanan
1974......Mark Emile, Linda Heller, Bruce MacNeal, Alan Treibitz
1973......David Sullivan, Jean Robinson, Nancy Roth, Jim Crisafulli
1972......Gary Beeks, Marilyn Graham, Jim Klumpner, Thomas Morse
1971......Bruce Pfeffer, Kent Werth, Dale Miller, Laurence Oppenheim
1970......Cheryl Christensen, James Hale, Brian Johnston
1969......Graydon Beeks, David Babbitt
1968......Jonathan Condit, Brian Holmes, David Noon, Robert Richardson
1967......Richard Butler, Gerald Moshell, Janet Rogers
1966......Talaine Alexander, MaryLee Stewart
1965......Timothy Pedley, Carla Rahn, Chris Carlson, Steven McCloy
1964......Gerald Sams, Natalie Bowen, Steven Ledbetter

________________________________________________________

**BARBARA B. SMITH ’42 GRANT**

This grant is made possible through a trust created by Pomona Music major Barbara B. Smith (1920-2021). One of the early members of the Society for Ethnomusicology, Dr. Smith went on to establish non-Western music in the curriculum at the University of Hawai’i at Mānoa and to mentor generations of scholars and world music educators. The grant is intended to support opportunities for experiencing off-campus instruction, workshops, and conferences in ethnomusicology and/or opportunities involving direct contact with non-Western music in settings beyond the college classroom.

2023......not awarded 2022.....Maya Goodwin (PZ)

*Recipients continue on the next page*
BERtha CLEndENEN MCCORD MEMORIAL GRANT RECIPIENTS
NANCY GORDON ELLIOTT ’46 & E. ROY LINDSTROM MEMORIAL GRANT RECIPIENTS

Annual grants, awarded to one or more especially promising student musicians, preferably music majors, to provide added enrichment by helping support their participation in summer music programs before graduation. Undergraduate students from any of The Claremont Colleges who are active participants in the program offered by the Pomona College Music Department are eligible to apply. The McCord Grants have been awarded since 1981 in memory of a distinguished pianist and critic. The Elliott-Lindstrom Grants, named for alumna Nancy Elliott and her husband E. Roy Lindstrom, have been awarded since 2019

2023...... Willa Albrecht
2022...... Rosy Falzon
2021...... not awarded due to the pandemic
2020...... Lucy Geller
Hana Burgess (SC)
Jenny Johnston (SC)
2019...... Samuel Betanzos
Matthew Brown
Oliver Dubon
Sean Smith
2018...... Jeremy Taylor
Samuel Betanzos
Oliver Dubon
2017...... Alexander Woods
2016...... Alexander Woods
2015...... Zachary Schwartz
2014...... Jesse White
2013...... Maurissa Dorn
Paul Koenig
2012...... Quentin Jones
2011...... Elizabeth Nitzan
Audrey Dunne
2010...... Eddie Sayles
2009...... Andrew Kinimaka
2008...... Elisha Nuchi
2007...... Megan Kaes
Tara Ursell
2006...... not awarded
2005...... Victoria Brown
Charles Hummel
Sarah Green
2004...... Sarah Lambert
Charles Hummel
Paige Weinheimer
2003...... Steven Lee (CMC)
Evan Bodnaruk (HMC)
2002...... Ryan Dugger
Wendy Iskenderian
Amar Shah
2001...... Mark Wolfmeyer
Su-Shuan Chen
Millicent Lindsay (CMC)
Whitney Frisch
2000...... Diane Beck
Claire Bergen
Peter Chang
Arielle Cooley
1999...... Abigail Al-Doory
Margaret Hunter
Matthew Smart
1998...... Andrew Knuckle
Margaret Dahlgren
Jessica Wood
Jeannette Lin
1997...... Mary (Happy) Whitlock
Helen Wong
1996...... Andrew Glazier
Elizabeth Goodliffe
Phoebe Harvey
1995...... Anne (Kristi) Youngers
Andrew Glazier
Laura Haney
1994...... Neva Kerbeshian
Lisa Meltzer
Anita Seth
1993...... Houston Haymon
Neva Howard
1992...... Sharon Evans
Elizabeth Sparks
1991...... Carey McIntosh
Elizabeth Sparks
1990...... Eunice Kim
Adelle Reynolds
1989...... Gregory Wrenn
1988...... Leslie Perkins
1987...... Sue Strasburger
1986...... Jocelyn Dong
1985...... Don Lawrence
1984...... Carlo Caballero
1983...... Cynthia Cyrus
1982...... Ronald McGowan
1981...... Lee Greenwald

School Abbreviations:
CMC – Claremont McKenna College
SC – Scripps College
HMC – Harvey Mudd College
CGU – Claremont Graduate University
PZ – Pitzer College
KI – Keck Graduate Institute